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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AFRONAUTICS
TECHNICAL NOTF NO. 1187
FORMULAS FOR ADDITIONAL-MASS CORRECTIONS
TO THE.,MOMENTS OF INERTIA OF AIRPIANES
By Frank S. Mzlvestuto, Jr. and Lawrence J. Gale
Formulas are presented for the calculation of the additional-
mass corrections i,o the reorients of inez'*ia of airplane. _. These
formnlas are of particular value "n con_,erting the v_rtual moments
of " _-_znero.,a of aJrplane_ or models exTJerimentally deter_,1Jned Jn
air to the true moments of inertia. A correlation of a_ditional
moments of ._nert[a calculated by these fo:cmu.!as with exper3mental
a_ditJonal moments of iuertJa obtained from vacuum-chamber tests
of 40 soin-tunnel models indicates that the fo_nulas gSve satJsfactary
estimations of the additional moments of inertia.
I I__R ODUCTI OI_"
In stab_lltv investi_Lat!ons __nvolv'ng free-flight tests of
dynamically scaled models or of full-scale airplanes it is necessary
to know accurately the true moments of inertia o_' the mode_ or
a'rplane. In order to _tain the true moments of Inertia c_ the
mode], or airplane the experimental moments of inertia, determined
by the T_endulu_:!method, must be corrected for the effect of the
surrounding air. The effect of thi_ ambient air on the apparent
momeuts of inertia is usually small but mal_ be as large as 25 per-
cent of the true moments of inertia for a_rplames with low wYng
loading.
The fundaz_ental basis of the effect of t_e amb:_ent-a._r mass on
bodies undergoing acceleration has been de_re]oped in references 1
and 2. I_ofer_nca_ -_
_, 4, and 5 present ex-perJmental data on the
effect, of the amb__ent--aJr ma_s on the moments o_ Jnertla oF flat
plates obtaffned by swinglnc the plates as an integral part of a
pendulum. Pet?erence 3 pre_ents a method of correct'rig the moments
of inertia of a ful].-scale airplane for the amb:'ent-_ir mass effect
by cons!_der_ng the projected areas' of various components of the
alrplan,7 _n planes normal and parallel to the plane of ssm_etry and.
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applying to these projected areastbe experim(_nfo.ily dete_mined
f=_, plates of finitea_,ditional mcmen+-of-iner+_a corrections for _ _
aspect ratio.
In the presc_,_tpaper_ for_,ulas are presr-nC_-dfcr the ra_id
evaluaticn of the ac_dit_ona!-_ss and moment-of-_n<rtia correc-
b._onsfor airplanes that are s_Jung_.s an _nte:_r:_i _art of a pendulum.
The method proposed in the prcc,,_,dingrenort_ h,_N£,::recal]4Tbeen
confo_mcd_,owith the e,,:ception _hs.t ÷he ambi_n_-ulr z_ss effect
for y,arts of the ei_;]_ane such as _hc, fus_;]z,_,e_'as de,retrained
theoreticai]y from the rotfon of an <!!!psoid in a three-dimensional
potential flow. The method presented has _,e<n_; !_!i<'d to 40 compl_te
dynamic airplane models previously tested sn:_ the r<:_sultshave
been compared_.;ith the, experimen±al!.y determ:]r._i ,_.:_!ues.
S_%_OlS
For convenience in defining certsln sym_,o_s,sketches for
identifying dimensional parts of the airl_isn_ a_,- ,liven in ficures I
arid.9. The numerical values given in these f_ur'_s ar_ for use
in an illustrative example that !s subsequ<n_-lyTr._sented.
b s_ranof surface (includes span of fur, l_nje between surface
pan_is; f_r vertical tail see flY. _(!_))
S
A
area of surface (for _fng and horizentt_l +all includes
e _'_ pan_,is)area of fuselage b_t,:,en surface
aspect ratio of surface (bT/S)
cr root chord of surface
C t tip chord of surface \-- - c
\
mean chord of surface (S/%)
X
P
%4
__!an-fo-vm tap<'r ratio of surface (Cr/C,_],.,
dihedral of wing or horizor.tal ta" __ in decrees
length cf fuselage (see fit'. I.]
6eometric average width of fusela<,p
geometric average depth of fuselage
component in plane of surface of perpendicular distance
between axis of rotation and c_,ntroid of area of surface
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distance from centroid ef side area of fuselage to axis
of rotation parallel to and in the plane of the X-_axis
(conveniently referred to herein as axis of X swinglng)
_fy componentof distance in the X-Y principal plane offuse!a_e of the perpen_Ictflar distance between the
centroid of plan _a of fl,s_la_ and the axis of
rotation parallel to and. in the plane of the Y-axis
ZfZ distance from centroid of side area cf fuselage to sxisof rotation p_ra_le! to and in the p_'me of the Z-axls
distance from centrold of vertical-tall area to axis of
rotation parallel to and in the D!aue of the X-axis
Zty
component of distance !n the X-Y plane of fuselage of the
perpendicular di_ta_ce between the centroid of
hc.rizontal-tai! are_ and the axis of rotation paralZel
to and in the plane of the y-axis
ZtZ
distance from centroid of vertic'_l-tai! area to axis of
rotation for Zswin_ing
compor2ent of distance in the X-Y plane from the centrold
of __re_ of wing to a_is of _otatlon parallel to and in
the plane of the l'-axis
k coefficlcmt of additional mass of a flat rectsng1_lar plate
k ! coefficient of additional moment of inertia of a flat
rectangular plste
D k
Dr.
taper-ratio correction factor
d_hedral corr_ction factor
k_x, k_y, kfz co<_fficients of addib_onal mass of equlvalent
ellipsoids for motion along the X-, _-, and
Z-axes, resoectively
w _C 1
k'fx' k_fY ' _ fZ coefficients of _ddltional moments of inertia of
equivalent o]llpsoids about the X-, Y-, and
Z-axes, resp(_ct_ve].y
ma additional mass of a body
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IX, Iy, !Z
IXa, IYa, IZa
' IYa' I.,_a_IXa '
P
Subscripts:
W win_
fus fuse]age
ht horizontal tail
vertic_l tailvt
additional momentof inertia of a body
momentsof inertia about X-, Y-, and Z-body axes,
respectivcl_
total additional momentsof inertia about
X-, Y-, and Z-body axes, resDectively
total addltinnal momsntsof inertia about X, Y,
_,d Z swinging axes, resccctively
density of alr_ slug per cubic foot
DEVELOP_}FIOFEQUATIOES
Wings and.T_il _....?._
In order to evaluate the additional-mass c,_rrecticns for the
wings and tail surfa:_es of an a_YTJlaneit was assumedthat these
s'_faces were flat plates _mdtheft the add_tio_n_-mass corrections
previously obtained for flat plates (references 5 and 6) were approxl-
mately correct for the wings and tall s_u_f:_ces. The addition_l
mass of a wing or tail surface in trans]atnr_, m<<ion maybe deter-
mined from the following equation:
m _ 4
where k, the coefficient of additional massplotted in figure 3
as a function of the aspect ratio, has been obtained by averaging
the experimental results of I_CA tests presented in reference
• J,
The values presented in references 3 and 5 for _ rectangular wing
and those of the present analysis are assumed to he accurate for
a tapered wing when consldcred as "<n equiv_!cnt rectangular wing
of chord _.
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The additional momentof inertia of a wing er tail surface
rotating about its chord at the midspan is determined from the
equation
no  263 (2)la= _
where k', the coefficient of additional moment of inertia
plotted in figure 2 as a function of the aspect ratio of the plate,
has been obtained by averaging the experimental results of NACA tests
presented in reference 5. Application of correotion factors for
the effect of dihedral angle and taper ratio gives the following
eqnation:
la = D D k'48
(3)
The cnrrect!on factors for the effect of dihear(ml angle ,_n_ taper
ratio on the values of the additional moments of inertia for flat
plates as given in reference 5 are presented in fi_qures 5 and 6.
For rotation about a spanwise axis thro1_sh the centroid of
area of the surface the additional moment of inertia is given b.f
_P k' _3b2
la= K_
where the aspect ratio used in determining k _ from fl,gure 4 is
now i/A.
For rotation about an axis displaced from the centroid of
area of the surface, the additional moment of inertia about the
axis of rotation may be found from the expression
fat = !a + mal2_
where l is the component in the plane of the surface of the
perpendicular dist-_nce between the axis of rotation and centro_d of
area of the s_rface. For example_ the additional moment of inertia
about an axis parallel to the chord of the s1_face is given by
= _ _0 2la , _0 k:_263 + _ k-62bl (5)
48 4
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Fuse!age
In order to evaluate the additional-mass and m_.ment-of-inertia
corrections for the fusel__se it may be asst'med thst the fuselage
of an airplane can be approximated in shape bj an ellipsoid and
that the values of additional mass _d additional moments of inerti_
calculated for the ellipsoid are approximately correct for a
fuselage which l'as the sere length -and vol,_.e as the ellipsoid.
That is, the maximum deoth and the m_xim_._ width of the equivalentj-fellipsoid are equal, respectively, to I _-d ,ur,_d w of the
fuselage where d an£ w are values of the .<w-:<'agcdepth and
width of the fuselage.
For a fus-_lage moving in e direction pareG!el to one cf its
principal axes in an Snviscid flu__d, the a%di ,._,_._almass is deter-
mined from the equatic_ns of linear m_:mentttm f,;]_<he equivalent
el!i}soid presented in reference 9. Fo2: m<,tion _A<,ng the Y and
Z principal axes, the w_lucs of the addlti_n_] _r,_ssin terms of
the averse denth ard width of the fuse]_<,ze -_r,:_:_ven, respectively,
by
_ = p_/Lf_d (6)
and
m,_ : pkfzLfwd (7)
where k.fy and kfz _ the coefficients of -_._d]<f-t_%] mass for linear
motion alrng ±he Y- and _'_I " _X'_' S " are pr<scnt{ d '_: fi _:re 7 as a
.... , , -:)
f _[n c [ _.[] ]_ <,f "t }[<_,_'"[ ] I.' T]c;ss re.tie in the wk:r *_i, v ,_nd the mec:imt_
depth-file"width ;',zbic of t_;_ .eqniv_.lunt. eiiipsr_id
_.,m:;n_ of "i:-er*._%of a f'_,'_i,_scrote.ting about
one of its pZ _-lIC :_,'''. LR(Cq m w (].3b. L'L;.N_; ,: fr{_. TM -_'.-<,_< <-,-,._<d i c,no of
.................. <.., ,., -s "u','_-;_.n%e4 in
ro:_Ioect.iv_,]/, the " '-_;'. itJ. _''_ '? [ ':1_: xlI'[S <:' Jr( ....... i --, v Le expressed
_n terms ,,f the _-',,_r<:'e :,,,idth .m a de"_th :.f tb:_ e,'_'-?,-ge
/
T ,t
5 n" + (8)
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and
= o k, fzLfWd _Lf 2 3w2_
where the coefficients of addltional moments of Inertia k tfY
and k'fz arc presented in figure 8 as a functlcn cf the fineness
ratio in the plan view _ud the muximu_ depth-to-width ratio of
the equivalent ellipsoid.
For rotations _bout reference swinging _xes dJsp!ac_d from
but porallol, resi_octively 3 to the Y and Z prJncim_l _xes of the
fus_lage the vsAu_ s of the additio_l moments of inertla may be
obt,._nod from equations (6) to (9) _nd the _om_nt-of-inertia
tro_usfcrencc <,question
o
Ia' .. I_L + m _._-
_S
IYal P ]:'fyLfwd + " o"= -- + otk._L_wd_. '-_ (i0)5 , - <. .... _y /
?_nd
p i/L2 3w2_ I ,
For motion _long an,_ rotation about th_J X principal axis of
the airplane, czlcul_tions and theory show that the valu(_s of the
additional mass and adSiticn_l moments of incrtia _.re relotiv_!y
small; accordingly, thai,_ have not been censidcr(:d in the foilowJng
equations for th< estlm,._tion of the total additional memonts of
inertia of the _irplano about its swlmgin,z '_xes.
C omplote Airpl_ne
The evaluation of the additional moments of inertia for a
complete aJrplan_ entails the applications of equations (1) to (ll)
to the various portions of the airplane, which can be considered
either as flat plates or ellipsoldal bodies. For <,ach part of the
airplane the value of the additional moment of inertia is computed
about an axis through the centroid of area of the surface and
parallel to the corresponding reference swinging axis by applying
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the appropriate forms of equatlons (2), (3), (4), (_), and (9).
The total values of the additional momentsof inertia about the
reference swinging axes are then obtained by usi_ the aDproprlate
forms of the moment-of-inertia transference f<_mul_s (equations (5),(i0), and (!I)).
It has been found tbatp!nasmuch as someterms of the resulting
general equation for the coz_lete airplane are small, approximate
equations for additional momentsof _nertia about each of the three
swinglng axes maybe written without sacrifici_ Z accuracy. These
approximate equations are:
IXa = _ [k DkDrS_- + _ 6b.Lfwd b '- (12)W \ _ . X , fus
i 3d= i
I I :: 0 kl _ +
Ya .y I7_f wd fus
k
_o S_
_ Y us ht
3w
IZa' : k'fzLfWd k _2 + 2_lJfus
(!3)
k_k_'Lfwd 7fz ik S2 _i
_0
+ _ 2"_ + .... (14)
: _fus 4 %- It'A vt
where, for convenience in making the calculations, S_b is
substituted for _.
An illustration _f the application of the procedure to deter-
mine the additional moments of im-_rtia is _iv_n in the _ppendix
for a typical fighter airplane. The method of d<tci_ining the
various dimensions and areas is indicated on figures i and 2. The
_alues of the terms left out of the approx£matc _quations c_e
also given and it may be seen that those terms arc ncgliglble.
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Comparison of Experimental and Calculated Results
An estimate of the accuracy of the equations (12) to (14)
used in calculating the adaitional moments of inertia may be
obtained by inspection of fi_tres 9 to ll in t_ich the calculated
values are plotted against the experimental values which were
determined by swinging the models in a vacuum chamber as described
in reference 5. The agreement is good since the experimental
errors may have been as high as 50 percent of the ti_e values,
_hich were only a small percentage of the total values of the
moments of inertia meamsred with respect to the swinging axes.
A comparison of the experimental va_es of the t@tal moments
of inertia about the body axes t_th the additional moments of
inertia about the axes of rotation is presented in table I. This
table indicates that with a swin_%ng gear similar to the arrange-
ment sho_m in figure l, the additional moments of inertia probably
de not exceed, in the majority of cases, 25 percent of the true
moments of inertia about the bod_• axes.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Formulas have beem developed for the estimation of the addi-
tiongl moments of inertia of airplanes or atrTlane models. A
correlation of the exocrimental data on ho models indicates that
the satisfactory estimations of the values of the moments of inertia,
due to the ambient-air effect, Eey be determined by means of these
formulas.
Zangley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Cozmittee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Vs., October 15, 1946
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APt_ElkT) IX
EXAMPI_ OF METHOD FOR CALCVLATING TIE /uDDITIO_AL
MOP_<NTS OF IN_2RTIA ABOUT _ RE_CE S:_IEGING
AXH8 FOR A TYPICAL F!GHT___ AI_!)LAN£
Per ti_n#,Dt_d_.ta.- In order to N.lustrato the use of the) fon_l!las
presented in the text, c_Llcnl').tlons _,r___pres_:nted for a t_Tic_l
fighter airplar_. Figure ! is a sketch of the _tirplane in position
for swinging.
f'ertlnent coefficients and dlm(_nsione2, data for the airplane
ere as follows:
Wing:
Area, S, sq fit ................... 290
ST)an, b, ft ...................... 36
Aspect ratio, A .................. 5.9
M-:_an chord, @, ft (S%) ................ 6.1
Component of d_st_ncn in the X-Y pl_ne from c_ntrc_d of c_rea
of wing to Y-axis o[' rotation, 7Wy _ ft......... 1.6
T_per rt_tio, X ...................... ] .6_
Dihedr_,_i I_ d._ _-
• , ., • • • • • • • • • * . • • • . • • • • • ..J
Addition_l <m..s_ cecfflcicnt, k (from fig. 3
for • .0 _ 0 95A = _ . • •
,_ ...... " - _ ' for the
X _;: :_ _f%'_r fl S 4 _or & = _ . _I ...... . . . O._q
For t.t_:; _ r L,,. L._.;; -:,}k..: r<":,ripr,.:(,_..',_ ':i '-:,, ::.;-p,et
t
r:Lti, r ' . _ i.: us'<d to ,.'i,: ' , ",L.,]it_.,:nfi! mci:<r.t-cf-
_--1;:'ic-_'/_ ,-.-:, _, ,,i_ z_t k _ 1:'r ,N ?_:.ii? i,
..... -........... O. 12
Dlb_h_ii corroc_ion, Dp (from _'.'_.£:, 5) ......... 0.96
Fuso ic _,_:
L.£,.;.... _ !?, ft ....... _ _
Ave;,-':_c _idth, w, ft ................... 3.40
Avor<_(:c depth, d_ ft .................. 3.85
Diet:u le0 _, <.i!e<_:i:2-?iclof side arc f_ cf fur(l, ;,n to
X-_lis of rct<L:;:<r_, %fK, ft ............. 7.68
Cc)mponcnt of li_i_,xcn !n X-Y plsn{ fr,,'_c,_%rold of top
s_rca of rum(l:• So to Y-axis of rot_t! )_; _f_,, ft . . . 4.50
]
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Fuselage - Contlnued:
Distance from centroid of side area of fuselage to
Z-axis of rotation, _fz' ft .............. 19.1
Additional moment-of-inertia coefficients
obtained from the width-depth ratios an@
fineness ratio of the fuselage (fig. 7)
kf_ ......................... 1.04
kfz ......................... O.86
Additional. moment-of-lnertia coefflolent_ obtained
from the width-depth ratios and fineness ratio of
the fuselage (fi_. 8)
k'fy ........................ 0.89
klfz ........................ 0.94
Horizontal tail:
Area, S, sq ft ...................... 34.7
Sl,an _ b, ft ....................... 11.5
Aspect ratio, A ................... 3.7
M<_n chord_ _, ft iSpoi .................. B.1
C_m_re_1"t of dlst_nce in the X-Y plome from centrcid
._-.u. of horizontal tall to Y-_is of
.... _ty 15 8r()o];,±of_j , , . e . , . , . . . . , • . , • • • • • •
Add it] c,n_:.lr:ass coefficient, k, (from f_g. 3) ...... 0.90
Addi_ _ k' for
_ ......_ moment-of-inertia coefficient, ,
th<:_Li sw_ngJnz (from fig. 4 for
A ,7) 0 78u.* O • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
For the Y _wingJn_ the reciprocs_l of the aspect
/ I_ _'
rat_o .... _ is us_d to give an additional moment-
of-i_eriia coefficient k I from f__guro k ...... 0.!8
Taper r;_tio, k .................. 1.73
Vertical tail:
Ares S, sq ft 20 2
Span b, ft 4 6
Asp_ct l's,tio_ A ...................-- !.0
Dis_an_ _ frcm centroid of area to X-axls of
rot;_tion, _tx , ft .................... 4.3
Dist_nco from eentroid of area to Z-ax_s of
ro t_tl on, _tz _ ft .................. 30.6
Addi%_on?_l mass coefficient, k (from fig. 3) ....... 0.59
k' for theAddit_<ii_l momc_nt-of-:[n_rt_a eoefficlent,
K swinging (from _-.ig. 4 for A ]..04) . • ......... 0.41
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Vertical tail - Continued:
For the Z swinging the reciprocal of the asl_,ct
[ _! give
ratio _i_I is used to _m addition_l moment-of-
inerti_ coefficient k from figure 4 ........
Taper ratio, k ...............
Taper-ratio correction, D k if;£ Jig. 6i ........
o.4o
3.0
0.72
X-axis.- The additional moment of inertia nhout the X swinging
axis (shown in fig. I) is obtained from the ap_roxlmate equation (12)
as follows:
= 231 slug-ft 2 (A2)
The value of I _ dct_Iminea experim_:nta]12 was 969 slug-feet 2.
X_
The exact equation for the additioneJ moments of inertia
about the X swinging axis contains the fol]owlng terms, a numerical
evaluation of which aires quantities that arc _ndicative of the
relatively smell magnitudes of these terms:
4.8 ht
= _ 3"-14-(0"002-_78) (0.78)(0.85)(i)(31_.7)2(]_ .5)i
_ 48 J ht
= I. 47 slug-ft 2 (AS)
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P_ (1.,DkS2b)4-@ _t
_ ,I-3.14(o.oo2378)
-!. 48
= 0.089 slug-ft 2
(o.41) (o.72)(_.2) 2(_. 6)]
vt
(m,)
P_ S 2 2
_- -b ztx vt
\
!-
= i 3"14(0"002378)
i 4 (0.59)
(20"2)2 (4.3)2 I
--g:g-, Jvt
= 1.81 sl_..ft 2 (s_o)
axis
tion
Y-axis.- The additional m_ent of inertia about the Y swinging
sho_m in fig. i) is obtained from tho 8_proximato equa-
l 3) as follows:
Iya' = k'
IV :)]
2_/j fus rLp o_
+ (k_L_wdlf_-,]
kin z Y ]Jfus
z 2 (,,4)
+ k b- .. ht
IYaT
Substituting the propor tabulate_ w, lues in equation _6) gives
0,002378 (0.89)(23.5)(3.4.0)(3.85) ---)-7- .... + 6 _-(3.85)5 fl.tlg,
+ i/(0.002T:_8) (0.86) (23.5) (3 40) (3.85) (4.50) 2]
• " - fus
+
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= 76 s!ug.-ft 2 (AT)
The vahie of Iy.' dsterm_ne_ exDerimentu]_.-w<m ]h 3 slu_:_fc,e_-?
The exact equation for tlie addit_cn_! m':mc!its cf _nertla
about the Y w:incing "]:ds contains the f0]] _w!uE toi_ms, a numerical
evaluation of which _.,_res qu_mtitios thst _;re ind!_.ative of the
rel'_tlvc_y sm_ll macnib_.,des of these tetras:
= (0.'.2) (o.5Q (o.9,5) 'o'-'-,'_"_' I! _._%'. ,,,-._:.-. '" t,--.. I )
,..%
= k,56 slui_-ft'-
0_ ( s_ _4 k -]:] WyJw
l
i 7'+to .o,'.o_v.._ '- _ -
..... " " ..... '"'"_ t k-'-Z':3-z--I- " 4) i
I
L -_w
= 0.II slu{_-ft-
(A8)
(ng)
5<% \ : - ht
= .,_ Ocj __.}o
I_ 48
= 0.089 elug-ft 2
(0 ._8)(0 .c,)(_)( s,,.,-'.)c(s ._t
J_,t
(.,,.lc)
i_-_i.9.- The :_dditional moment of Iner'tJ_ _A:_m:t the Z cw'.reqlng
_xic (shc<n in .fig :) is obtained _o _.• _r m the ai<_r,,x:/p.:te _quat_on (]4)
&S i'O].].owd :
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+ L -_" b- Itz vt
(All)
!Zal
Substituting. the proper tabu].atel w_l_,as in equation (All) gives
! _ 6.28 Jj fus
r- 27
+ L(°'°°%ve)(z'°_)(23.:)(s'4)(3'8%(:_-9.m) ]fus
I i _ ,"5 --+ _ 3.z_(o.oo_778) o.,9(_.o.a) _
I 1, L _._ (?o.__)2 vt
.)
= (19.70)fu s + (2'(7.65)fus + (9!.63)vt
= 389 slug-ft 2 tA12)
The value cf IZa .' determined experimentally was 346 slug-feet 2.
The exact cqu,_tlon for the additional moments of _nertia
about the L _,_iul.'ingaxis contains the following term, a n_zneric-_l
ev_lu:.vb:io,__o.;:"v<tlc;_ 4tv_s a quantit,_ that is indicative of th_
reicttivo!7 _s_-:,J_l _,lagnitude of this te_:
_ P.--t_,_" ktDT.,, ; ....
• ?
"_' ' ' ..... )! "J/ I: _......................... (o._a)(o.72) (2o._)2(4._0
i_ 4-{_ -' vt
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Figure I.- Sketch of a typical model showing dimensions necessary for
the calculation of the additional moments of inertia. All dimensions
are full-scale values.
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Figure 2.- Sketch illustrating method of measuring the chords,
span, and area of the horizontal and vertical tail surfaces;
ct= (-_-)- c r where S is fihe area of the tall surfaces.
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Figure 3.-
Curve is average of NACA 1933 and 1940 tests.
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Aspect ratio of plate, A =
Coefficients of additional mass for rectan_-ular plates.
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Figure 5.- Variation of the additional moments of inertia of a
single plate with dihedral angle; A = 4 (reference 5).
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Dependence of the additional moment of inertia on taper
ratio (reference 5).
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Fineness ratio of equivalent ellipsoid
Figure 7.- The variation of the coefficients of additional mass
kfy and kfz with the fineness ratio of an equivalent ellipsoid
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Figure 9.- Comparison of the experimental and calculated model values
of the additional moments of inertia about the X swinging axis for
40 free-spinning models.
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Figure 10.- Comparison of the experimental and calculated model values
of the additional moments of inertia about the Y-swinging axis for 40
free-spinning models.
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Figure II.- Comparison of the experimental and calculated model
values of the additional moments of inertia about the Z swinging
axis for 40 free-spinning models.

